
Stephen,
My horse has grown in his

new coat of winter hair, is
getting shaggy, and the hair
doesn’t have a really good
shine. Is this an indication of
poor health or is it normal
for winter coats to lack lus-
ter? Also, can you recom-
mend any product that will
help his appearance until
next summer?

Part of a good shine on a
horse is a consequence of the
smoothness of the animal’s
coat of hair; on cold morn-
ings when the hair is raised
for warmth the horse will
naturally appear to be less
slick and shiny. But, as is
normal for our area, by the
afternoon the temperature
will rise and the hair should
lie flat again, and if the horse
is healthy and groomed prop-
erly, he should be slick and
shiny once more even with
the winter length.

Enough good quality feed
and hay to keep your horse
well fleshed out and a regular
worming schedule are all that
are really needed to keep the
animal’s system functioning
properly — and when their
bodies are working well,
they will generally have all
they need to produce a sheen.

Since, you have taken the
time to e-mail me a question,
I will assume that you take
care of and have concern for
your horse’s overall health
and I will rule out the possi-
bility of this being a manage-

ment problem.
As for your second ques-

tion, regarding products that
are designed to give your
horse that healthy glow, there
is one that I can strongly rec-
ommend. It doesn’t come in
bottles or cans, it can’t sim-
ply be added to their feed or
sprayed on. It is however,
time proven, very inexpen-
sive and always produces
fantastic results. This wonder
product is nothing less than
“elbow grease” and when
applied with care it is as ben-
eficial for the horse person as
it is for the horse.

You will need a few things
to get the results that you are
looking for, but most of them
you may already have. 

The tools I like to use are a
rubber curry comb, and three
different brushes, a good
hard bristled brush, a medi-
um brush and a nice soft fin-
ishing brush. Natural fibered
brushes seem to work best
and these are easy to find at
most feed or tack stores. The
curry comb is used first, and
rubbed all over the horse’s

body in small circles.
Once you have finished

with the curry you move on
to the brushes; beginning
with the hard one and work-
ing your way through all
three. At the end of this you
will want to go over every
inch of your friend’s body
with your hands, stroking
hard with open palm and fin-
gers. 

This last step is great for
finding out just how thor-
ough of a job you have done,
for any residue of dust will
leave a film on you hands.
This is just like giving a full
body massage to your horse
and he will love it. 

The rubbing action will
stimulate circulation to the
skin and allow it to do its job
more effectively; part of that
job is to produce natural oil
in the skin. These natural oils
will coat the entire shaft of
hair and make your horse
shine like new money.

As for this being good for
the horse person; that is
because the time you spend
doing this is super therapy.  It
will relieve the stresses of the
week and gives you bonding
time with your horse. Just try
a session or two a week and
see if you don’t get the
desired results for both you
and your companion.

We in West Kerr County
undoubtedly enjoy the pres-
ence of the largest herd of
free-ranging axis deer in
North America – and maybe
in the new world. They are
not an unmixed blessing,
however. Yes, they’re mag-
nificent beasts, beautiful to
the eye, and, yes, they pro-
vide perhaps the finest wild
meat on this continent, but
there is a downside.

However, let’s look at
some other interesting facts
about axis deer.  First, “axis”
is actually this species’ scien-
tific name. Its common name
in the language of its native
land is “chital.”  My wife and
I have so many axis around
our home on Johnson Creek
that we named the place
“Chital Ridge.”

The chital evolved in
India, Pakistan and Sri
Lanka, and hunters who
scorn the animal’s wildness
as a game animal forget that
these deer grew up dodging
tigers in the jungle.  

I’ve hunted axis deer on
ranches where they’re treat-
ed like the native whitetails
and found that similar hunt-
ing pressure makes them
even spookier than white-
tails.  Where they’re fed and
protected, they get pretty
gentle … but so do white-
tails, as every homeowner
hereabouts knows all too
well.

There are differences,
however. Axis are herd ani-

mals, where whitetails tend
to be solitary or found in
family groups of two or
three.  Since axis evolved in
the tropics where there are no
seasons, the bucks have no
fixed period when they wear
hardened antlers, and males
with velvet antlers, polished
antlers or no antlers at all can
be found at any time of year.
However, it seems to me that
a majority of axis stags (the
correct term) carry hard
antlers between about March
and November.

Unlike whitetails, axis
males produce viable sperm
and are capable of impreg-
nating does year-‘round,
regardless of the state of their
antlers. For this reason,
young fawns may be found
in any month. Again, my
impression is that more rut-
ting activity takes place in
July and August than at other
times, and greater numbers
of baby fawns can be seen
from late February through
April or May.

These deer are extremely
hardy, and I don’t remember

ever having seen a poor axis,
even when the local white-
tails are mostly skin and
bones. One reason is that chi-
tal can subsist on grass,
forbs, or browse. Whitetails,
of course, eat little or no
grass, and the two species
don’t compete much until the
grass runs out. Then the spot-
ted deer, which prefer grass
when they can get it, switch
to browse in direct competi-
tion with the whitetail deer.
This versatility in foraging,
together with the axis’ larger
size and greater aggressive-
ness, threatens the survival of
native whitetails.

In fact, wildlife biologists
at the Kerr Wildlife
Management Area have pre-
dicted that the exotic deer,
especially the axis, may
someday drive out the white-
tails entirely.  

Although axis does almost
never have twins, they also
almost never miss giving
birth at least once each year,
and fawn survival seems to
be excellent. Their numbers
grow continually, despite the
fact that they enjoy no legal
protection at all under Texas’
game laws. There is no
closed season, no bag limit,
and no other restrictions on
harvesting that wonderful
axis venison except the basic
ones requiring a hunting
license and permission from
the landowner to hunt.

Axis tend to live in some-
what sedentary herds of does

and fawns, while mature
stags roam constantly, seek-
ing estrus does. There is no
such thing as a permanent
“herd stag.”  The big boy you
see with the local axis herd
today may be three miles
away tomorrow.

Obviously, more axis need
to be culled from all local
West Kerr herds, but I sus-
pect that we will never con-
trol these foreigners with the
rifle. It’s good that they’re
pretty and taste good,
because one of these days the
axis might just be the only

wild deer we have in this
area.
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Even though the axis deer are handsome, sporting,
and tasty, the author would hate to see them displace
the native whitetail deer completely.

Axis deer, for 
better or for worse

Hunting and Fishing time tables for the avid sports-person
SPORTING TIMES LUNAR TIMES

2003                   A. M.                P. M.         
December  Minor     Major     Minor   Major    Sunrise   Sunset   Moonrise Moon Up   Moon Down
5  Fri >        2:26     8:36       2:47    8:57       7:18       5:36    3:43p        10:29p     10:08a
6  Sat >      3:03     9:14       3:25    9:36       7:18       5:36    4:15p        11:14p      10:51a
7  Sun >     3:44     9:56       4:08  10:19       7:19       5:36    4:51p         ------         11:37a
8  Mon F    4:30   10:42       4:54  11:06       7:20        5:36     5:32p        12:01a      12:25p
<  9  Tue > 5:19   11:32       5:44  11:57       7:20        5:36     6:18p        12:50a        1:15p>
10  Wed > 6:12   12:01       6:38  12:25       7:21        5:37     7:08p          1:41a         2:06p
11  Thu     7:07   12:54       7:33    1:20       7:22        5:37      8:03p          2:32a        2:58p

Major=2 hours/Minor=1 hour                   Accurate within 1 minute
F = Full Moon    N = New Moon    Q = Quarter     > = Peak activity
Tip: As water cools slow your retrieves.   

Lines marked <  > indicate best fishing at sunrise or sunset!
Solunar Services, Inc.                        http://www.solunar.com

SOLUNAR/LUNAR TIMES Hunt, Texas               
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Photo by John Wootters

John Wootters is a semi-
retired outdoors writer with
more than 30 years experi-
ence. He was editor of
Peterson’s hunting magazine
and author of the monthly
column “Buck Sense” and
has written the all-time best
selling book on deer hunting,
“Hunting Trophy deer.” He
has served on the Board of
Directors of the National Rifle
Association,  and written for
“Shooting Times,” “Rifle,”
“Handloader,” “Guns &
Ammo” and Peterson’s
“Hunting.” 

Horse Bits

Stephen Daugherty

A lifelong student of the
horse, Stephen Daugherty has
trained and instructed profes-
sionally since the age of 18
and admittedly still learns
every day. He lives and works

in the Kerrville area and is
available for personal consult-
ing, training or instructing. He

can be reached by e-mail at
stephenwd@hotmail.com

Hunter
Education
class
scheduled

The fifth Hunter
Education class for 2003 has
been scheduled for Dec. 15,
16 and 18.

Texas law requires that
people born after September
2, 1971 must take a Hunter
Education course before
hunting in Texas. The Texas
Parks and Wildlife course
also fulfills requirements for
other states and requires
attendance all three evenings
and passing a final exam. 

Classes will run from 6:30
to 10 p.m. each night at the
UGRA Building at 125
Lehmann Dr. off of Sidney
Baker South.

The course fee is $10.
Attendees are required to have
their Social Security number
with them; students under age
17 require parental signature.

Graduates will receive a
Texas Hunter Education
handbook, decal and patch,
as well as their Texas Hunter
Education certification card.
The card is good for life.

Minimum age for Texas
Hunter Education certifica-
tion is 12 years; children
younger than 12 may take the
course, but will be required to
retake it after their 12th birth-
day to earn a certificate.

Hunter Education Area
Chief Instructor Bryan Truitt
will be the instructor, assisted
by a team of several other
Texas Hunter Education
instructors.

Pre-registration is not
required. For more informa-
tion please call the Texas
Parks & Wildlife Department
at 257-7611.

Elbow grease a proven remedy for coat problem


